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ARBOR DAY SUGGESTION ttobitaalCAN ALWAYS AVOIDNO ONE

If you an-- er from Tits, fslUac Hah-- r
Spa-a-u, or Children that mo ao, bitMatter of Interest Discussed by the

"What make you think she Is un-

cultured?" .
"She thinks Ibsen's play are itu- -

pid."
"Well, a lot of people think bo."
"Yes, but she says so." Cleveland

Leader.

Maw Dleeeui' anal VvaataMwft

m
ConstipationI North Carolina, Geolosrical Survey.

will stra tHaot hmiMtdlato ralWf, and
all roa are aakad to do is to aaaa for
a Praa fkrttia otDr. Mar'sChapel Hill, N. 0.

EPILCPTICIDE CUREThe suggestions given in ihis buU
letin for a lesson in the observance of Qnll wltkFood aAdDno Aot a.OoMra

Jana 30k 190. Compute direction, abe tea- - theyMmoniaia of CUKJCS, et t --tail.
--Mraat

Men enjoy. doing anything
don't have to do for a living

Glno, Md., Nov. 21t, IWt: "I kv b4
wnenrt ?n my hand- - tot It yra, a4 hav
trid everything. I b--f ,MUg tT-tb-i- k-

4 dayg and the result are
Bigaed, Mm. M. Harvey. Tttt i th
surest. Kfes, speediest oure for eciema
and all other akin diseases. Sold bt drug-
gists or seat by mall for 53e. by J . T. S.
Tiixi, Dept. At Sarattaah, Ga.

The fellow whose work is grinding
soon wears away. .

WAS .DELIRIOUSWITH ECZEMA.

tain, Heat and Tingling Were Excru-
ciating JCaticiira Acted Like

Magic.
"An eruption broke out on my daufth

ter's chest. I took her to a doctor, and he
pronounced it to be eczema of a very bad
form. He trpaled her. but th disease

Arbor Day have been made by W. W,
Ashe, Forester of the Geological Sur

remedy, Syrim of tigs an. BwwC
wKicK enables entyom Jhabit aaily 5otU assiW

541 Hut JbMt, saw TutW. I. BAT, . -
vey. It is to be desired that this
day shall be more . generally observ W may he traiaAl&peJ and that our young people shall be

icn ho lonDrought to a realization of the value
remedies, when required!of our forests and the beauty and

need of trees for shade and decorative

FITS,St.Vitu'Dance :T? ervous Disease- - per-
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerv
Restorer. 2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. B. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St. , Pbila,, Pa.

One trouble with the "dead-beat- "
is that he isn't dead. :

. -
Itch cured in minnt by'Weottwj'e,

6a-uU- ry Lotion. Never jails. At druggist--.

A man who whines is worse than an
owl screech. '

purposes. Arbor day is May 10, and
how soon many of our school yards hi iwivhviid. --mm mum iTonj..u.

-- tnafefv UDon torobev ativ-;JL- .could be made places of beauty if tt . i . i Ywv",imew

. It is not a disgrace to fail, but it
is a crime not to try again.

Hick.' Capudine Cures Headache,
Whether from colds, heat,'" stomach or
nervous troubles. .No Aooetanllld or dan-
gerous drugs. It's- - liquid and aots imme-
diately. Trial bottles 10c Kegular sizes
2So. and 60o., at all druggists.

Some men just wont foot a bill
without kicking.

Garfield Tea, the herb medicine, insures
a healthy action of liver, kidneys, stomach
and bowels. Take it for constipation and
sick-headach- e. Write Garield Tea Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., for free samples.

spread to her back, and then the whole of j

her head was affected, and all her hair had
to be cut off. The pain she suffered wa

on each Arbor Day the school would
plant a certain number of trees or
si; rubs and then care for them dr
ing the year.

To&t & behemal effects, a!J
0 the genuine '

. Manufactured bith

M M M M M M M t M M M H M t M M M M M M M M M SCZKMA CURED.
Maxw-1- 1, Atlanta, Ga.,J. R..While the same sentiment which is

attached to the observance of Arbor
I Many people persist in riding on the street cars, insufficiently protected by I
I They start out perhaps in the heat of the day and do not feel the need of I

suffered agouy with" severe cass .of eese-m- a.

Tried six different remedies and was
wraps. Day in the scantily forested western

states cannot be applied in a well
in despair, whea a aeig&Dor toia me to try.
Shuptrfse's TBTTBBlf 4. After usIm fS
worth of vour txttskikx and soap I am California

Fig Syrup Co.

excruciating, and with that and the neat
and tingling her life was alinpst unbeara-
ble. Occasionally she was delirious and
she did not have a proper hour's sleep for
many nights. The second doctor we tried
afforded her just as little relief as the first.
Then I purchased Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment, attd Pills, and before the Ointment
was three-quarter- s finished every trace of

the disease was gone. It really seemed .lik
magic. Mrs. T. W. Hyde, Brentwood,
Essex, England, Mar, 8, 1907."

The rapid moving of the car cools the body unduly. When they board the car I
wooded State like North Carolina, vet completely cured. I oaanot say too much la

it" tS9' Txttxbjkx at dragfIsts or byDOES ADVERTISING- - PAT?
perhaps they are siignuv perspirmg. vnen me uuujf ia m taw cuuuiuva it - j (i
chilled. This is especially true when a person is siting., ,.

Beginning a street car ride in the middle of the day and ending it in the even-- ; ;

ins' almost invariably requires extra wraps, but people do n&t observe these pre-- .
the observance here of such a day has. SOLD BY ALL LEAD I NO rUGClSTi

cue sze only, tar price 50? ftr BdtlKM. QOap -- 00. J. X.
A, Savannah, Ga.Dept.

its significance. Arbor day m North
Carolina eould be set aside for the
school children to learn of the great
natural gift which we have in the

1 cautions, hence they catch oold.v "
- -

Colds are very frequent in iwi Spring on this account, and as toe Bummer ad- - .

1 varices, they do not decrease. During the Spring months, no one should thmk of

t riding on the car without being provided with a wrap.
1 A cold caught in the Spring is liable to last through the entire Summer. Great . ,

- caution shculd be observed at this season against exposure to cold. During the ;;
oiir imiicv

forests, and the relation of the for OrtTL mUllLI PAINTS
uduu noun rwui tyv per radon;

B1 or Drown iw p.PjMot S0o per

It does and it does not. Here is an
article from The Fouth Estate, a
newspaper trade paper of Hew York:

"The Success Publishing Company,
whose offices are situated on the
eighth floor of the New -- York Univer-
sity Building, 32 Waverly Place, New
York, wanted a clerk, and the Ac-

countancy Publishing Company, in the
same building, needed an office boy
one day last week.

"Each concern put a small ad. in

Creosote Ehlcftle e'lw63o pr gkuon
e.n&B. These polnu wear well, lock well y!
glr excellent service. special tmt :,J

His Misfortune.
"I was a celebrated pianist and

a great success with the public," con-
fided the sad-eyi- ed man to his com-
panion, "but I had a misfortune
which threw me out of favor with my
audiences and cut off my revenue as
a performer!" "What was your
misfortune f" asked his friend. "My
hair fell outl" From the April Bo-

hemian.

SPRING KIDNEY TROUBLE.

mni mtv .,'!
first few pleasant days of Spring, the liability ot catching cold is great.

No wonder so many people acquire muscular rheumatism and catarrhal diseases ; ;

during this season. '
. ,..,'However, in 6pite of the greatest precautions, colds will be caught. , ;

At the appearance of the first symptom, Peruna should be taken according to
directions on the bottle, and continued until every symptom disappears. ; ;

- Do-n- put it off. Do not waste time by taking other remedies. Begin at once
to take Peruna ard continue it until you are positive that the cold has entirely V,

disappeared. This may save you a long and perhaps serious illness later on. ; ;!.
8T--a Market -- lee. Korfoik.Ti

j one of the daily newspapers and more
I and have spells of coughing that wouldBad Effects From Cold.
I sometimes last for a half hour.Mr. M. J. Deutsch, Secretary Building vr i i L

Material Trades Council, lol Washington . tAr . . . f .. ft THE DUTCH
St Chicatro. 111., writes: BOY PAINTER, one's health. Before she began taking

your Peruna she suffered everything in the"I have found your medicine to be
efficacious in eettinz rid of bad

YtvUBf Described by One Who Has
Suffered From It.

Mrs. H. Mutzabaugh, at Duncan-no- n,

Pa., says: "I was sick d mis

STANDS FOR
effects from cold, and more especially nil! Mill ITV IT:

way ot cough, colds and croup, but now
she has taken not quite a bottle of Peruna,
and is well and strong as she has ever
been in her life."

in driving away all symptoms of catarrh,

IT IS FOUND-- ONLYONfeg-

KUKUVVnilCLC

than 400 men and boys applied for the
positions.

"The two crowds met and in some
unexplained way the doors of the Ac-
countancy office were forced and a lot
of the office furniture was broken.

"After a riot call the police arrest-
ed twenty-thre- e men, who were later
discharged in a magistrate's court for
want of evidence." .

The Accountancy Company, view-
ing the wreck of its office furniture,
would no doubt declare, if closely
pressed, that in the case in question
it has ascertained "that advertising
did not pay.

ANOTHER INSTANCE.

MADS BY
THE

with which I am treqeunny irouoiea.
."The relief Peruna gives in catarrhal

troubles alone is well worth the price per
bottle. I have used the remedy for several
years now."

Spells of Coughing.
. Mrs. C. E. Long, writes from Atwobd,
Colorado, as follows:

"When I wrote you for advice my little
three-year-ol- d girl had a cough that had
been troubling her for four months. She
took cold easily, and would wheeze

Pe-ru-- na for Colds.
Mr. James Morrison, 68 East 16th St.,

Paterson, N. J., writes:
"I have given Peruna a fair trial, and 1

find it to be just what you claim it to be.
I cannot praise it too highly. I have used
two bottles in my famuy for colds, and
everything imaginable. 1 can safely say
that your medicine is the best I have ever
used.

erable all last Spring,
and as I did not know
what was the matter,.
I kept going down
and down until I was
a physical wreck. I

had smothering spells,
flashes of heat' over
the kidneys, and pain
in passing the kidney
secretions, which con

OLD DljTCH
PROCESS.

Peruna is sold by your local druggist Buy a bottle today. - $60,000 Value GivenAtvayi
THFRACYCIJEi.1.!?.)
less strain on chain. It runs and cUmhsB J$i

largest Mlttes; in tLs i,Vworld. (VllUartaufatlme. We make uu ViV-Vii-l
T a IVT VG hn rmi rrat vnnro X.i't TvV'.Tl

NO SUCH LUCK.

"And do you sell these beautiful
thoughts of your soul for mere dol-

lars!" she exclaimed.
"Nope," said the poet, sorrowfully.

"I seldom get more than BO cents fo
"em." Cleveland Leader.

AT FACTORY PRICES S Tt.n&W

tained sediment. My husband urged
me to try Doan's Kidney Pills, and at
last I did so. They did me much
good, and I used in all eight boxes,
which restored me to perfect health."

Sold by all dealers. - 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mitfmr- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y. -

Trust no man's memory nor your
own.

loand sent Fkek. It telle ehout the
BACyCLE-n- d how to get the $60,000.
'MANUFACTURERS OF THE EACTCLE, KiDOLETOflii, 0.

The lazy man will also lie about it.
Hicks' Capudine Cures Nervousness,
Whether tired out, worried, sleeplessness
or what cot. It quiets and refreshes brain
and nerves. It's liquid and pleasant to
take. Trial bottles 10c. Regular sizes 25c.
and 50c. , at diuggists.

Young men should settle up before
they settle down. .

-

Iv.itUes Can "Wear Shoes
One size smaller after usinpj Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

a powder. It make? tight or newshoes
easy. Cures swollen, t ot, sweating, aching
feet, Ingrowing nails, corns and bunions. At

A Western merchant, in a conver-
sation with a competitor, remarked
that "advertising does pay" and as
incident thereto stated that the week
previous he had advertised in their
daily paper for a boy, and sure
enough the following morning his

was more than covered in
the fact that his wife had presented
him that same morning with twins
both boys7

So. 16-'0- 3.

This woman says she was aved
from an operation by Liydia E.
Pinkham'sVegetable Compound.

Lena V. Henry, of Norristown, Ga.,
writes to Mis. Pinkham:

".I suffered untold misery from fe-ma- ie

troubles. My doctor said an opera-
tion was the only chance I bad, and I
dreaded it almost as much as death.

"One day I read bow other women
had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkbam's
Vegetable Compound, and I decided to
trv it. Before I had taken the first
bottle I was better, and now I am en-

tirely cured.
"Every woman suffering with any

female trouble should take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for- - female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear-mg-do- wn

feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to

est to the well-bein-g and wealth of
our people.

The right way to plant a tree, how
the roots and crown should be, the
manner of pressing the earth firmly
about the roots, and how to prune the
branches this is a manual exercise
but one which it is well for everyone
to be able to perform.

The life of the tree is clo&ely as-

sociated with the smallest roots which
absorb moisture and the need for
preserving these when transplanting
should be emphasized. The moisture
the tree must have, its use of manure
(leaf, mould and humus), how it
grows and bears its fruits are elemen-
tary to the fundamental truths of the
relation of the forest to the happi-
ness and progress of our people.

Next to the very soil itself, which
in North Carolina was originally
nearly all forest covered, the forest
has been the chief source of liveli-
hood for our people. If it at one
time temporarilj' barred the progress
of the farm, it yielded at the same
time a revenue in furnishing both
warmth and shelter. When the farm-
ing land became worn and thin or
gullied, the thickets of pine again cov-
ered the soil, restoring its fertility
and making it productive. The rela-
tion of the forest to the farm is para-
mount. It is so intimate as to be al-

most inseparable. On the farm the
uses of wood are manifold, for fuel,
fencing, building tools and barrels
and crates for shipping.

Within itself, moreover, the forest
sustains a vast industry, employing
more than 20,000 of our men in hand-
ling and sawing and reconverting its
lumber and other products. The lum-
ber is used for building our towns and
then it keeps the factories of many of
thrn Vr-iy- chaning the rough lumber
into furniture, as is the case-- at High
Point and Lexington ; or turning wood
into pulp for paper, as is done in the
mountains at Canton; or making tan-
ning materials from wood, which is
done at Old Fort.

But even this is not the limit-o- f the
direct usefulness of the forest. The
value of the many rivers of North
Carolina for manufacturing depends
largely upon the uniformity of their
flow, upon the absence of great floods,
and the shortness of the period of low
water, and upon how small a quan-
tity of sand and earth is washed from
the soil of our hills arid mduritains.
Great unevenness in the flow of the
streams makes it difficult to use the
power. Large amounts of earth in
the water fill up the ponds and reser-
voirs and prevent the water being
.stored. The forest is very important
in adding to the usefulness of the
rivers. The more forest there is on
the streams and tfc thicker the
sponge of leaves and litter on the
ground beneath the trees the tnore
uniform is the stream flow and the
freer the water frord sand and earth.
And this is true not only of the big
rivers but the small streams as well.

all dr ggists and shoe stores, 25c. Don't ac
cept any substitute. Trial package Free by
mail. Addi ess Allen i Olmsted. L.eRoy,!N . Y.

There is little to be feared from
the fellow who is mad. The fellow
who is in a good humor is the dan-
gerous rival.

Etc. --E&sr Kr at m ma iar v n a . y u

E&mmCMFGR EVERY
ALL

The larger a man feels the smaller
he appears to other men. So. 16-'0- 8.

. machine-grgundTain- t.
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY,

MEN, BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN.
crvr W. L. Douglas ms fires mnd mmfa morm "Sumon'a2.llQr93.0Umnd$3.liOhoam

than any other- - manufacturer1 in thm
JCX" ymsmld, bacauaa they hold tholn ms$shape, fit battar, woap lonaar, ana rail

DOVE TAILED PUTTY LOCK SASH

No builder can afford to ue the old
kind when b can get the Fatty Ixck
Sash Just as cheap. For sale by
n j 1 f T M'f'g Sash, Doors

wTi-- are or creator raws wnan any otnerAir2? ahoaa fit tha urorld to-da- v. Used

Jixcluutdi,
IV. L Dou!as $4 anr'i $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Be Equalled At Any Price

A lrTTnir w t Tii A la ftnT.1 rin fmttom. Tnkp o Kahtitutft.U1IUM. -J ATLANTA, G A.
Sold the lst shoe deaiem everrwhexe. k-- oes mailed from factory to any part of the 'world, lllus

W. 1 U tJ9, spociiou, mum.health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
hi iri.--nr-rir-i- t --

A Sprain or S.raisi

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
Jylocal applications as theycannot rt ach th
liseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by consti-
tutional remedies. Deafnesa is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
Jue- - Eustachian Tube. W hen this tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever. Nine cases out cf ten
are caused bycatarrh, which is nothingbuf an
inflamed conditioa of the tnncons Eurfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
sase of Deaf nea ( caused bycatarrh that can-
not be curedby Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
tirculars free. F.JiCheney & Co.,Toledo,0

Soli by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Ref&sed the Queen's Invitation.
Madame Antoinette Sterling, the

American singer, once unconsciously
committed a breach of etiquette,
which is recorded in the son's re-
cent memoir of his mother. Queen
Victoria commanded Madame Sterl-
ing to sing before her. Without any
thought of offendjng. the singer re-

plied "simply that she was sorry, but
on the evening designated she "was"
engaged to sing for a charity; she
would ba pleased to sing for her maj-
esty the next weei.

The consternation among court of
ficials was great. What would have
happened if the singer had not been
prevailed upon to break her engage-
ment and comply wi.h the queen's
behest only a Lord Chamberlain
knows.

Even a Lord Chamberlain . could
not prevail on her o break her rigid
resolution against wearing a low
dress at a concert, ard court cu
torn had to yield to her.

The queen took unconscious re-
venge on the American by present-
ing her with a tea service, for Mad-
ame Sterling kept all her life a child-
ish resolution never to drink tea be-
cause the spilling of the tea in Bos-
ton harbor was the symbol of Ameri

must have immediate aenhon
1S

Occasionally one hears the " hand-mixe- d
" paint of the painter slight-

ingly spoken of as " unscientific " and
"not thoroughly mixed."" The facts
are all on the side of the painter and
his hand prepared paint. - -

-- It is the most "scientific" paint
there is, because it is made on thespot to suit the particular purpose
for which it is to be used. It is as
scientific as a good doctor's prescrip-
tion. If the painter did rot mix it
thus it would be as unscientific 33 a
patent medicine. Moreover the paint
which a good painter turns out is
made of genuine white lead and pure
linseed oil. It he does not mix it him-
self he is not sure what is in it andconsequently his client cannot be sure.

As for not being 'thoroughly mixedby machinery, :that is simply a mis-
statement. White Lead as. made by
National Lead Company is thoroughly
Incorporated wkh 7 or 8 per cent, ofpure Linseed oil in the factory, mak-ing a paste. This paste need only be
thinned with additional linseed oil to
make it ready for the brush.
' The thorough Incorporation of pig-

ment and oil has already beenplished before the painter gets it.To know hov to tell pure whitelead is a great advantage to bothpainter and house-owne- r. NationalLead Company will send a-- tester freeto anyone interested. Xttdress thecompany at Woodbridge Building
New York, N. Y.

It is a good deal easier to earn
tnonev th

is invaluable in an emergency of this kind .

It quickly relieves the soreness and conaeshon,
reduces rne sweinng ana srrengmens me
weak muscles.

Because of its antiseptic and healing
properties, Sloan's Liniment is thebesr
remedy known for cur$,wounds.DruisesThe bottoms along many of them, at

one time cultivated in corn, are now stings, burns and scalds;
PRICE 254: 50 & $1.00.

covered with sand bars or have been
washed into deep gullies by the
floods as the influence of the forest
has been lessened by burning and de 4$ &&rJpS.Earl S.Sloan. Boston Mass.BORAX, NATURE'S DISINFECT-AN- T,

CLEANSER AND PURIFIER. stroying its humus in addition to
can defiance of England.

We have a right to our opinion,
plead3 the Mobile Register, of any
young man who will let a sweet, mod
est girl do the proposing, because it
happens to be leap yean

Everybody realizes the necessity of
some method of purification of sinks,
drains and utensils in which mav lurk Cardui, the woman's remedy, has been known for many years as "Woman's I

Relief, because ot its great value in tne treatment ot temaie diseases.
'Twill help you, if you are a sufferer from any of the ills peculiar to women,

which can be reached by medicine. Why? Because it has helped other sick women.

the germ of a dreaded disease.
Health is a question of cleanliness

and prevention.
Most people are familiar with the

. use of disinfectants in their ordinary
sense all of" which are undeasantly

LOST $300
Buying Medicine when Right Food

was Needed. of CsurdniWillassociated with disagreeable odors'

for headache, backache, pressing-dow- n pains," nervousness; irritablity, and other
symptoms of general female weakness. Mrs. R. L. Denney, of Huntsville, Ala.,

writes: "Cardui does me more good than any medicine I have ever taken." Try.

on which are depended to kill th
contagion (which disinfectants must
of necessity be of a more or less
gerous character) :ifid must.be usek
for this purpose and for no other, and
in con-sequenc-e kept from children
and careless handling. .

V7n?TITP TAin VinrT nAAff Write for Fre 64--pe Book for Womtn, rlvi --ymptova, cauiss, home treatment
BsISilB4 PflllC rffrr iiilli4 Suable UoU on diet, eercie, tc ftot re oa reque- -t in plaia wrapper, by os-- UHlliilJU JiV-L-l. i JLLLULl ilVVl& creo-i- d. Ladies' Advi-o- rv ZeDt The Ch-ttJLo-

oc- Mcdidoe Co. Ch-ttoo- sra. Teen.

Money spent for "tonics' and
"bracers" to relieve indigestion,
while the poor old stomach is loaded
with pastry and pork, is worse than
losing a pocketbook containing the
money.

If the money only is lost it's bad
enough, but with lost health from,
wrong eating, it is hard to make the"
money back.

A Michigan young lady lost money
on drugs but is thankful 6he found
a way to get back her health by prop-
er food. She writes:

"I had been a victim of nervous
dyspepsia for six years and spent
three hundred dollars, for treatment

11 --J 21
u m . r

a --.l
mere is, however, witkln the reach j

of all our readers a simple, safe and i

economical article that will not only ! KliKcw S H.P. Olds Gai.ll--e Fauna Kn- -o If afflicted
With weakeyes, use

Some men are bom small and some
grow smaller. Thompson'sSlne Cheap. Wallace Hroi., Karftlk.

clearing the land.
It is from these thoughts that the

real lesson of Arbor Day can be
drawn The forest is otie of our
greatest arid most valuable natural
gifts and one which, when destroyed,
lessens our prosperity, reduces our
sources of wealth, and brings great
damage to other industries; while it
isnot possible on steep and poor land
except after a great many years and
at great expense. As such a resource,
it should be wisely used and in such
a way that young trees come up in
the forest land to "take the place of
those that are cut. It is important
to the Owner that every acre of his
land' shbuid be producing admething
of value, and since in many parts of
the State we cannot grow grass dn
land-whic- h has become washed or
worn, such land' shauld be planted in
trees that it may be growing some-
thing of use and value, for idle lands
like idle hands are a reproach to both
owner and State. And since the
forest is one- - of the primary sources
of wealth 'liks our waterpowers and
our fisheries, the State should seek by
wise laws to perpetuate them, and
we should try to retain their owner-
ship and use so far as possible among
the p'sople who live in the State, and
have their homes here, in order that
the wealth that the forests create as
they rise, in value, may remain at
home; and we should look forward
with the bopo iyi evor.tually the
gieater portion of our hardwood- - will
be manufactured into finished pro-
ducts within the Staie, keeping skill-
ed men busy, and building cities
where only. towns stand today; and
that the wood will not go put as
me: e rough lumber to supply the fac

It ig always safe to judge a man
by what he doesn't like to do.

Mrs. VVinsxow's Soothing Syrup for CMiorsn
teething, softens 'hegams, reducesinflamma-tion- ,

allays pain,c tes wind colic, 26c a bottle

answer for every disinfecting purpose
but can, also be used for a multi-

tude of domestic cleansing and puri-
fying purposes Borax. '

Borax is a pure, white harmless
j powder coming direct from. Nature.' la.hnrat.fvrv in foot t--

Fres Gus0 for Rtsau-matlst- n,

Bono Pain
and Eczema

Botanic Blood Balra (B. B. B.) cures the worst
cases of Rheumatism, bone paint, sjvollen
muscles and joints, by purifying the blood.
Thousands of cases cured by B. B. B. after
all other treatments failed. Price Ji.oo per
large bottle at drug stores, with complete
directions for home treatment. Large sample
free by writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

Still water soon grows stagnant.
Many Did IVopio Suircr From

Bronchial Affections, particularly at
this time of year. Brown's Bronchial
Troches give immediate relief.

Small talk was invented to keen

j in the attempt to get well. None of
it did me any good.

"Finally I tried Grape-Nut- s food,
i and the results were such that, if it
; cost a dollar a package, I would not
! be without it. My trouble had been
t 1 J.S 1 J m

,. . i"v-- - uujpa .uas OKja
been called "Nature's Cleanser and
Disinfectant."

Two tablespoonfuls of Borax in apailful of hot v. ater poured down the
gxease-choke- d pipes- - of . a sink, or
flushed through, a disease-lade- n dra:u

'cleanses and purifies4 it, leaving itclean and sweat..

NOT NUBBINS. BUT

two shapely ears and more per
stalk.

small minds from insanity.
! aUEea uy eaung ncn iooa sucn as
j:astry and pork.

"The most wonderful thing that
ever happened to me, I am sure, was
the change in my condition after 1

began to eat Grape-Nut- s. I began
ars that are solid from tin tc VntfE. nliimn qnrl liafBed clothing and clothes used in a ffi fmnrnvo at nnrA nnrl tha fl-- av vrenV That is the common record vtrhn a worn soilic& iuuiu n.ii ue maae nygienicaliy ; gained four pounds. is properly treated withciean ir washed in i "I feel that I cannot express my.a hot solution of Borax water. roif in That to

Kitchen and eating utensils, used : 'oonefit Grape-Nut- s has brought to
during iljnsss will be kept from all

' me, and you are perfectly free to
possiDimy ci contagion ir Jiorax is publish this letter if it will send .

"

POTASH
Let us send you our Free Booklet, " Plaut'Food." It is a identific diicuj-sio-

n

of the agricultural problem, and is thoroughly simple and practical.
wiU show you how to double the value of a field. Write for it to-da- v.

GERMAN KALI' WftDKS

USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLD IN OKE DAY,,used wnen washing them. Puv s
snow and harmless as salt, and be-

cause it can be used for almost every
domestic and medical purpose, Boras
must be considered the one great

some poor suSerer relief, such as has
come to me."

Name given by Posturn Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea.

tories of other States.
These are all profitable suggestions

for Arbor Day, and Avill serve to show
'what the true significance of the day
should be; the relation of our forests
to our wealth and prosperity

Always remember the full name. Look
for' thi wgnatagw oa every box. 26o.

bosu' ChtaigM.nadnocIc Building tUatmx O-- .-l 124 C.nJl-- r BuMrtJhousehold necessity,


